The Stars Come Out For Christmas

Characters
(speaking parts in order of appearance)

Announcer
Noël Knowles and Carol Singer  *Hosts of the Christmas Awards ceremony*
Ollie Berry and Chrissie Pressie  *Out on the red carpet talking to………*
Fans  *(7 speaking)* *Gathered to watch the stars arrive*

The ‘Stars’
Christmas Cards *(3 speaking)*
Santa, a Reindeer and an Elf
Children in Winter Woollies *(3 speaking)*
Christmas Trees *(3 speaking)*
Christmas Dinner Diners *(3 speaking)*
Beth – the Star of Bethlehem

The Nativity characters
Mary
Joseph
The Angel Gabriel
Angels
The inn keeper
Shepherds
The 3 Kings

Ensemble characters
*(Ensemble Characters – for featured songs and choreography)*
More Fans
More Children in Winter Woollies, and snowman *(optional)*
More Christmas Cards
More Christmas Trees
More Reindeer and Elves
More Christmas Dinner Diners